RESIDENT LIFETIME LICENSE AND LIFETIME CONSERVATION STAMP

QUALIFICATION FOR LICENSE:

To be eligible for a game bird, small game or fishing lifetime license you must be a resident who has continuously resided in Wyoming for at least 10 years immediately preceding the date of application.

There are no qualifications for a lifetime conservation stamp. Any person may obtain a lifetime conservation stamp.

LICENSE FEE

Game bird and small game--$302.00.
Game bird and small game with conservation stamp--$482.50.
Game bird, fishing and small game only--$482.00.
Game bird, fishing and small game with conservation stamp--$662.50.
Fishing only--$302.00.
Fishing with conservation stamp--$482.50.
Conservation stamp only--$180.50.

Personal checks will be accepted from Wyoming residents only. Nonresidents must submit a certified check, cashier’s check or money order to purchase a lifetime conservation stamp. No two party checks will be accepted.

Once a resident lifetime license is issued it cannot be upgraded or changed to add any other privilege. Once issued, it cannot be changed.

If you do not purchase a lifetime conservation stamp, an annual conservation stamp must be purchased each year.

LICENSE EXPIRATION:
The license is valid for the life of the license holder.

LICENSE ISSUANCE:
Licenses are only issued at the Wyoming Game and Fish Department Headquarters Office.

Allow 15 business days from the day you mail your request for processing and receipt of your license.

For further information please call the Telephone Information Center at 307-777-4600.